Avenidas

 Funeral Chapel 
“Small enough to show we care”

522 East Western Avenue, Avondale AZ 85323
PHONE (623) 925-1525 FAX (623) 882-3293
THESE DISCLOSURES ARE REQUIRED BY AND CONFORM WITH THE 1984 AND 1994
FEDERAL TRADE COMISIONS RULES RELATED TO FUNERAL INDUSTRY PRACTICE.

GENERAL PRICE LIST
These prices are effective as of January 1, 2022 and subject to change without notice.
The goods and services shown below are those we can provide to our customers. You may choose only the items you desire. However, any
funeral arrangements you select will include a charge for our basic services and overhead. If legal or other requirements mean you must buy
any items you did not specifically ask for, we will explain the reason in writing on the statement we provide describing the funeral goods and
services you selected.
ARIZONA SALES TAX WILL BE ADDED TO ALL TAXABLE ITEMS. This does not include items that you may ask us to buy for
you; such as but not limited to, outside cemetery or crematory services, flowers, motorcycle escorts for outside processions and newspaper
notices. The charges for these items will be shown on your statement describing the funeral goods and services you selected. We will not
charge you for placement of newspaper notice, only the cost of the obituary.

Professional Services:
Basic Services of the Funeral Director and Staff

$850.00

Our services include:
 Conducting the arrangements conference with the family or legally responsible persons
 In office planning and arranging of the funeral services
 Consulting with family and clergy
 Consultation with physician to acquire the certificate of death for filing with the County Health Department
 Shelter of remains to include refrigeration (up to five (5) days)
 Preparing and filing of necessary notices (Social Security, Veterans Administration)
 One death certificate specifically for filing of social security benefits and/or Veterans benefits
 Obtaining necessary authorizations and permits (death certificate, burial and/or cremation permit)
 Coordinating with the church, cemetery, crematory, or other third parties
 Proportionate share of our basic overhead costs
This fee for our basic services will be added to the total cost of the funeral arrangements you select. (This fee is already included
in our charges for direct cremations, direct immediate burials, forwarding or receiving of the deceased from another funeral
home, disinterment and international ship-outs.)

Embalming

$425.00

Except in certain special cases, embalming is not required by law in the state of Arizona. Embalming may be necessary, however, if
you select certain funeral arrangements, such as a funeral with viewing. If you do not want embalming, you usually have the right
to choose an arrangement that does not require you to pay for it, such as direct cremation or immediate burial.

Repair of autopsied remains (required for embalming/viewing)
Other preparation of the body





Cosmetics
Dressing
Casketing
Basic hair preparation

Washing and cleaning (required for ID viewing)
Restorative arts (flat fee)
Removal of medical devices for cremation purposes (i.e. pacemaker, pain pump)
Refrigeration first five days (when ANY services provided)


$200.00
$175.00

After fifth day, per day (OR any part of one day if NO services are provided, to include cremation)
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$145.00
$185.00
$65.00
No Charge
$45.00

Use of Facilities and Staff:
Visitation/viewing at the funeral home (3 hours, during normal business hours)
Visitation/viewing after normal business hours (3 Hours, 5PM to 8PM) ADD



$310.00
$180.00

Set-up of chapel area
Supervision of visitation

Funeral ceremony at the funeral home (1 hour)



$310.00

Set up and arrangement of service
Supervision of funeral ceremony

Funeral ceremony at a church (1 hour)



$310.00

Set up and arrangement of church service
Supervision of funeral ceremony

Memorial service at the funeral home (3 hours)



$310.00

Set up and arrangement of memorial service
Supervision of memorial service

Graveside service



$225.00

Set up of graveside service
Supervision of graveside service

Identification viewing (10 Persons maximum, washing and cleaning of deceased required)



Overtime charges (per hour) ADD
Saturday charges, ADD
Sunday and Holiday charges (excluding Christmas & Thanksgiving) ADD
Overnight vigil at Avenidas Funeral Chapel (8pm to 6am)
Adult burial caskets
(A complete price list will be provided at the funeral home)
Child burial caskets
(A complete price list will be provided at the funeral home)
Outer burial containers (A complete price list will be provided at the funeral home)
Adult cremation caskets (A complete price list will be provided at the funeral home)
Cremation urns
(A complete price list will be provided at the funeral home)
Transportation:
Transfer of the deceased to the funeral home (within 25 miles)

$385.00
$145.00
$510.00
$385.00
$50.00

Mileage to any location outside of designated mileage, (per loaded mile)

Person for second man removal (if needed oversized, residential or second floor)
Funeral coach (Older Model)
Funeral coach (Newer Model)
Utility/Flower van (outside of 25 miles, one way, add $3.75/mile)
Limousine(s), each (3 hours)
Funeral escorts, 3 vehicles minimum (cash advance item)
Transport of deceased to residence for overnight vigil (6pm to 8am)
Transport of deceased to or from Sky Harbor International Airport




$195.00

Set up of 30 minute identification viewing in our chapel
Supervision of identification viewing in our chapel

Combination unit
Air Tray
Ziegler Unit

(for shipping of un-casketed remains by air transport)
(for shipping of casketed remains by air transport)
(hermetically sealed transfer case)

Other Services:
Forwarding of remains to another funeral home (airfare not included)

to
to
to
to
to

$100.00
$300.00
$450.00
$850.00
$6,395.00
$1,695.00
$7,145.00
$4,295.00
$405.00
$400.00
$3.75
$85.00
$300.00
$500.00
$95.00
$400.00
$525.00
$400.00
$400.00
$175.00
$175.00
$695.00

$1,200.00

Our charges include:








Proportionate share of overhead costs
Transport of deceased to funeral home (within 25miles)
Embalming, bathing and disinfecting of deceased
Obtaining necessary authorizations and permits
Combination unit (shipping container)
Transportation to Sky Harbor International Airport and flight scheduling for the deceased

Receiving remains from another funeral home (airfare not included)
Our charge includes:





Proportionate share of overhead costs
Obtaining necessary documentation and permit
Transportation of remains from Sky Harbor International Airport
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$1,100.00



Storage until final disposition and transportation to cemetery or crematory (within 25 miles)

Disinterment
Direct immediate burial with casket provided by purchaser
Direct immediate burial

N/A
$965.00
$1,360.00 to $7,360.00

Our charge for a direct immediate burial (with no rights or ceremony) includes:
 Proportionate share of overhead costs
 Transport of deceased to funeral home (within 25 miles)
 Refrigeration for up to 5 days
 Obtaining necessary documents and permits
 Dressing & Casketing
 Local transportation to cemetery (within 25 miles) in an enclosed utility vehicle
 C-32 County Cloth Covered Casket
Terms of direct burial:
The body is transferred to the funeral home from within 25 miles, placed in refrigeration until the necessary permits are obtained, placed
in a casket and then delivered directly to a selected burial site in a utility van for an unannounced internment. There is no public viewing,
rites or ceremony and no witness to the internment.

Direct cremation with container provided by the purchaser
Direct cremation

$785.00
$850.00 to $3,980.00

Additional charges will apply for remains over 250 pounds

Our charge for a direct cremation (with no rights or ceremony) includes:
 Proportionate share of overhead costs
 Transport of deceased to funeral home (within 25 miles)
 Refrigeration for up to 5 days
 Obtaining necessary documents and permits
 Cardboard cremation container (up to 250 pounds)
 Transportation to crematory
 Maricopa County cremation permit fee
 Cremation process with a contracted agent (Crematory fee)
 Plastic container for the return of cremains
If you want to arrange a direct cremation, you can use an alternative container. Alternative containers encase the body and can be made of
materials like fiberboard or composition materials (with or without an outside covering). The containers provided are cardboard.
Terms of direct cremation:
The body is transferred to the funeral home from within 25 miles, placed in refrigeration until the necessary AUTHORIZATIONS and
permits are obtained, placed in a cardboard cremation container required by the crematory and delivered to the crematory. The body is
cremated and the cremains are then returned to the funeral home for return to the family. There is no public viewing, rites or ceremony.

Whole Body Donation Program with cremation

No Charge

Restrictions may apply, please inquire

Miscellaneous Cremation Charges:
Rental casket use (shell) with new insert
Rental Urn
Minimum cremation containers
In house cremation arrangement conference
Electronic cremation arrangement conference (FAX & E-mail)
Delivery of cremains to local cemetery or residence (within 25 miles)
Mailing of cremains (ground registered USPS mail only)
Scattering of cremains at sea (Southern California)
Scattering of cremains at the Grand Canyon in Arizona
Filling of urn’s / keepsakes / jewelry per 6 pieces
Filling of urn’s / keepsakes / jewelry after 6 pieces ADD

$650.00
$45.00
$85.00
$75.00
No Charge
$85.00
$125.00
$375.00
$475.00
Free
$5.00 each

Cash Advance Items:
Maricopa County death certificates (each)
Maricopa County Disposition Permit
Maricopa County Medical Examiners cremation authorization fee
Decedent air transportation fare
Clergy/Pastoral honorarium (priest “gratuity” for services provided)
Church stipend (church use fee for service and or visitation at the church)
Consulate fees (as required by Consulate for translations and documentation)
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$20.00
$4.00
$15.00
Quoted
Gratuity
Quoted
Quoted

Crematory fee
Cemetery fee
Obituary newspaper notice
Musician (harp, vocal, mariachi, banda, trió, etc.)

$155.00
Quoted
Quoted
Quoted

Merchandise:
Hardback register book, 10” x 7”
Standard memorial folders, no photo, 4” x 5 ½” per 50
Standard memorial folders, no photo, 4” x 5 ½” per 100
2 fold memorial programs with 3 photos, 5 ½” X 8 ½” per 100
Prayer cards per 50
Prayer cards per 100
Memorial bookmarks x 4
Crucifix, Wood, 10” – 12”
Wood Cross 10”
Brass Crucifix
Rosary
Transportation pouch (light)
Transportation pouch (heavy)
Consulate paperwork and obtaining Arizona Apostille (not to include consulate fees)
Flag display box
Casket head panel insert, embroidered crepe (stock)
Casket head panel insert, embroidered velvet (stock)
Pall bearer gloves (6 pairs)
Memorial Tribute set-up fee
Memorial tribute USB, One only per visitation
Each additional USB
Casket veil
Overnight death certificate delivery via FEDEX, UPS or USPS
Floral Casket Spray, our provider
Floral Casket End Pieces, Easel, 2 each, our provider
Plaque for sheet bronze cube urn, name, dates and epitaph
Memorial portrait with frame

$50.00
$25.00
$50.00
$250.00
$25.00
$50.00
$20.00
$25.00 and up
$10.00
$25.00
$35.00 and up
$75.00
$75.00
$245.00
$60.00
$180.00
$210.00
$36.00
$45.00
No Charge
$35.00
$45.00
$150.00
$200.00 and up
$300.00 and up
$45.00
$125.00

Notice of conditions

1.
2.

We do not offer public viewing without embalming. ID viewing only as noted on the price list.

3.

Warranties - Our funeral home makes no representation or warranties about protective value of caskets or outer burial containers other than those made by the
manufacturers thereof. No other warranties and no warranties of merchandise fitness for a particular product are extended by the seller.

4.

Remains which are not scheduled for embalming will be refrigerated immediately. Additional refrigeration fees will be incurred and charged to the consumer after
5 days.

5.
6.

A cremains storage charge of $200.00 a month will apply 10 days from the date of cremation unless arrangements are made.

7.

All personal effects of the deceased left at the funeral home after 90 days will be considered abandoned and will be destroyed.

Caskets or containers provided by purchaser must meet minimum requirements of cemetery or crematory. Please note: no state or local law makes you buy a
container to surround the casket in the grave. However, many cemeteries ask that you have such a container so that the grave will not sink in. A concrete burial
vault, grave liner or dome liner will satisfy these requirements.

Avenidas Funeral chapel, its agents or representatives, limit of liability shall not exceed the amount of services rendered, not including merchandise. This condition
is placed on all services or merchandise offered to the public and shall not be waived, except in writing.
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